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Kevin Wood

From: Michael Palmer <mspalm19@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, January 10, 2022 11:07 AM
To: Kevin Wood
Subject: Re: MAHA Committee reports needed ASAP

Kevin, 
 
My apologies for not sending you my section report, I guess I missed the email. I am working to get an independent 
email so these things don't get lost with my work stuff. Below is the Disabled Section Report. 
 
The Disabled Section has started to see a fairly relative return to normalcy over the last few months. USA Hockey has 
hosted the specific discipline Classics and is preparing to host the first Disabled Festival since 2019 in just a few months.  
 
We have had a few notable events to highlight in the last couple of months across the various disciplines:  

 The Heartland League has kicked back off and sled teams are in full swing for their season. Teams are reporting 
the same challenges with lower participation, but making it work with short rosters this year. The Michigan Sled 
Dogs are concerned that they won't have enough players next season, so we are hoping to support a Try Sled 
event in their district later this year. 

 In October, MSU hosted a try Blind and Sled Hockey event at Munn Arena, with members of MSU Hockey, USA 
Blind Hockey, and other local organizations participating. The event was well attended, official numbers were 
not provided by MSU organizers, but there were at least 30+ participants by my estimation. 

 In November, the Michigan Warriors and Motor City Veterans participated in the 2021 Warrior Classic in New 
Jersey. Both teams competed very well, and Michigan won the championship in their tier.  

 Shortly after the Warrior Classic, Motor City Veterans were honored by the Detroit Red Wings as their 
beneficiary for Military Appreciation Week. Motor City played a showcase game at Little Caesars Arena on 
November 8th, and on November 11th, the program was highlighted by the Wings at their game against the 
Washington Capitals on Military Appreciation Night. 

 In December, Michigan and Motor City played a friendly exhibition in Troy to raise awareness for Warrior 
Hockey. It was a fun event and both teams represented positively for the Warrior discipline. 

 At the end of December, USA Hockey hosted a Disabled Coaching Clinic virtually. Michigan had coaches from 
Sled, Blind, and Warrior in attendance, and coaches took part in a great learning experience for all! 

 Adrian College hosted Motor City Veterans for a developmental skate on January 8th, with more than a dozen 
disabled Veterans participating. Adrian College will be hosting a Military Appreciation Night in February and will 
be offering complimentary admission to all Warrior Discipline players and their families. 

 Belle Tire Sled Hockey has a Try Sled event coming up on February 5th in Taylor. The event is being promoted 
currently and we hope to see a great turnout! 

Registration Challenges 
We continue to see a challenge with player registrations in our affiliate organizations. The numbers shown in the 
December report are well under what we know some of the affiliates have for players, but because affiliates are either 
not attending tournaments or participating in leagues, they simply aren't adding their players to their rosters. I have 
reached out to several affiliates and asked for their help in reporting their players, and have a few that agreed to add 
their players, but I have had a couple programs continue to be non-responsive to the outreach. 
 
USA Hockey Events 
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The 2022 USA Pond Nationals is in February, and for the first time ever, USA Hockey will be hosting a Warrior Division 
for the event. Michigan has at least two teams participating right now, possibly a third. This will be a great event to 
highlight Warrior Hockey on a unique stage! 
 
The 2022 Disabled Hockey Festival is scheduled for April in Pittsburgh. I am starting to reach out to all of our affiliates to 
see who is registering and what challenges that they have for participation. We hope to see most of our affiliates in 
attendance at this capstone event! 
 
Needs Assessments 
I recently reached out to our affiliates to see what they had needs for. Below is a list of actionable items I am working on 
helping them with: 
 

 One Warrior team indicated that they would like to see funding for first-year USA Hockey registrations for 
players new to the sport. They stated that the cost for a USA Hockey registration was one dissuading factor for 
new Warrior players who had never skated before and were hesitant at the expense, as they weren't sure if they 
would stick with the sport. I am currently evaluating exactly how many players fit this criteria and options for 
support. 

 One Sled team indicated they have a significant player shortage and are concerned that they won't have enough 
players to participate next season. I am working on two things for them; we are evaluating a Trey Sled event in 
District 3 for later this season and will be introducing our Warrior players to this team to see if any of our more 
physically impaired Veterans might have an interest in joining Sled. 

 A few individuals in the Grand Rapids area are trying to start a Warrior team. We will be looking to support a 
Warrior Try Hockey clinic series in Grand Rapids later this season to help them build a roster, and additionally, 
will send some of our Warrior teams to the clinics to support. 

 We have a sled team with a few equipment shortages, including helmets and goalie blockers. I was able to 
immediately fill this need from another association, but will continue to work with them to address any other 
needs. 

 
Please let me know if you need any additional information from me! 
 
Mike 
 
On Sat, Jan 8, 2022 at 4:09 PM Kevin Wood <secretary@maha.org> wrote: 

Hello all, 

  

The deadline for reports has come and gone, I need these by the end of the week Friday January 14 to get online and 
printed please, a little cooperation would be much appreciated.  If you are not going to do one please let me know. 

  

Kevin Wood 

MAHA Secretary 

USA Hockey Director 

  


